Beat the Odds Committee Minutes
Tuesday, September 18, 5:30 pm
Agenda Approval: Beth, Cynthia, pass
Approval of Minutes: Michele, Desi, pass
Attending: Cynthia, Desi, Beth, Pia, Marlene, Michele
Old Business:
Financial report was given. $3390 remains of the funds allocated for nurse education. Marlene
will remind Jennifer.
Mike Erickson bike fundraiser- Several contributions have been received.
Beat the Odds October 6th event- T shirts are here and are beautiful and very soft.
Gym and activity room are reserved.
New Business:
Publicity- Michele has an ad appearing pilot. Sarah is doing flyers and registration forms. There
are also PSAs on KFSK, school announcements, and on Facebook.
REGISTRATION WILL OPEN AT LEE’S ON FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21ST.
Sponsors: Most donations have been collected, and the sponsor shirts are being distributed.
Michele has mailed to out of town sponsors.
Day of Race: Banner- Michele will get from Bridget. T-shirt hanging- Julianne Thompson has
agreed to help again this year.
All committee members in town arrive at 7:30 am to set up. Lay out for tables was discussed,
and assignments to cover registration and memory strips.
Refreshments: Michele has talked to Sierra at Wells Fargo. Pia will follow up, maybe we should
start the coffee so it is done on time. Pia will contact Chelan and pick up fruit. Mindy has
volunteered to bake and will have it done early Saturday am for pick up. Pia will ask Martha
Smith to bake. Michele will ask school for water containers.
Volunteers- Rita wants to help with traffic. Desi will talk to Rotary for 6 more volunteers. Sally
will drive the follow up car.
Tables- Michele says Cancer Connection and PIA will have tables. Sonja will have one from PMC
mammography. WAVE will also have a table.
Quilt- Beth has a box of leaves. Christine Sargent will be contacted by Pia to move the quilt.
Welcome- Sarah Holmgrain will do it! Michele asked Kaili and Andrea to do the warm up and
they are happy to help.

